Horaires

jeudi 16 mai

vendredi 17 mai

samedi 18 mai

9h30-10h
Etudiant et entrepreneur - 6 start-up du programme
PEPITE Start'up Ile-de-France
"Student but entrepreneur!"
Discover start-ups from Paris Region students entrepreneurs. This session
will introduce 6 projects from the PEPITE Start’Up program. In partnership
with the PEPITE plan, Schoolab and Paris Region, this program aims to
accelerate and transform 40 students’ projects into start-ups every 6 months Politiques d'innovation/ challenges
at Station F with a dedicated discount. This batch will highlight various fields such
buildings
“Areasyou
creating or managing a business? How to boost your business growth with
maintenance, culture, hospital patient experience, legal evaluation, food saving.the Paris Region”
Sitowie - https://sitowie.fr/
AskMona - http://askmona.fr/
“To support the development of your innovative projects and your business, the Paris
Botspell - https://botspell.com/
Region offers a wide range of financing and investment packages tailored to your
Lowpital - https://www.lowpital.com/
project and its needs: establishing your business in the Paris Region, updating the
Votre Robin - www.votre-robin.com
machinery in your factories, finding and hiring consulting firms, developing your
Save Eat - www.saveeat.co
business in France or internationally, and recruiting your management team.”

10h-10h30

10h30 - 11h

SATT IDF Innov: Société d'accélération de Transfert de
Technologies
You will be able to attend to the presentation made by Suat TOPSU on
about the first social network exclusively
dedicated
tomiscellaneous
innovation named
LINKINNOV.
EdTech - 6 start-up. « This session will highlight 5 Edtech start-ups from Paris Region. Theses start-up plan to develop Edtech solutions from school to universities
and offer
capabilities
to improve the user experience for students.”
Appscho - https://appscho.com/
LINKINNOV will ease the contact
Pixis - https://pixis.co/
between innovative scientists and companies to develop tomorrow's
Study N'Co - https://studynco.com/
socially
Impact Campus - http://impact-campus.com/
impactful innovations."
Serious Factory - https://seriousfactory.com/
Human roads - www.humanroads.com
Entreprenariat féminin: Willa et incuballiance -PER

11h - 11h30

Etudiant et entrepreneur - Les lauréats des Entrepreneuriales Ilede-France présentent leurs projets
"Student but entrepreneur!"
Discover start-ups from Paris Region students entrepreneurs.
Smart Plateforme: building local opportunities through digital innovation
Etudiant et entrepreneur - 5 start-up du programme PEPITE Start'up Ile-de-France This session will introduce 6 projects from the entrepreneuriales
Attracting businesses and emproving services provided to citizens. Two key
"Student but entrepreneur!"
program which aims to attract students to entrepreneurship and
objectives for territories, two goals Île-de-France's Smart Plateforme helps achieving Discover start-ups from Paris Region students entrepreneurs. This session will introduce
develop6early
projects
projects.
from the PEPITE Start’Up program. In partnership with the PEPITE plan, S
thanks to digital innovations.Animateur : Laurent Bouillot, Siradel
Garling - http://garling.fr/
Mount'aim
Speakers :
WiiN - www.wiin-project.com
holophore
- Marlène Germain, Gwennaelle Costa le Vaillant - Région Île-de-France
Eu & Culture - http://euandculture.eu/
Koolskool
- Lionel Gretto - Paris Region Entreprises
WindmyRoof - www.windmyroof.com/
Tripia
- Sabrina Younsi Yuth, Wavestone
Swapbook - www.swapbook.fr
Scan'up
- EPAMarne
Omni - www.omni.community/
EasyV
Paris Region - working towards becoming a leader in artificial intelligence
A presentation of the regional initiatives for making artificial intelligence of service to
the Paris Region’s economic development and the startup ecosystem.

11h30 - 12h

Speakers:
-Alexandra Dublanche, Vice-President of Paris Region
-François Lhemery, Criteo
- Romain Lerallut, lab IA Criteo

12h-13h30

Conférence JOB TECH - animée par Vincent JEANBRUN

Pitch of 17 international startups (out of 51 invited by Paris Region) – Focus on
“smart building, smart living”
For the 2019 Vivatech Edition, Paris Region chose to invite 51 startups from all over
the world. We selected those startups based on their business plan and their will to
settle in France, especially Paris Region. Come listen to them and their unique project
regarding Smart building and Smart living.

13h30 - 14h

Intervention WITRATE

INNOVATION BY DESIGN KANDU www.kandu.fr
How to design a digital service from scratch in a brick & mortar business?
When corporate R&D teams join forces with design experts to create an innovative
user-centered service: Saint-Gobain + Meaningful + Eliumstudio = Kandu
A tale of science, ideas, user insights, real-life prototypes, technology, internal
strategies, failures, choices, delays, improvements and commercial development.

INNOVATION BY DESIGN DEMATHIEU BARD www.demathieu-bard.fr
How design can help a building company to innovate?
Feedback from Les Sismo, design
studio, and Demathieu Bard, medium-size business in building, infrastructures
and property.
Speakers:
Aurélie Leclercq, directrice design stratégique – Les Sismo et Pierre George,
directeur des systèmes d’information et de l’innovation – Demathieu Bard

14h - 14h30

Speakers: Clara GETZEL, CEO Kandu / Marine ROUIT-LEDUC, CEO Meaningful /
Pierre GARNER, CEO Eliumstudio

14h30 - 15h

Politiques d'innovation/challenges
New ways of working: growing trends, and how to oustrip them
“Are you creating or managing a business? How to boost your business growth with Digitalization disrupts the way we live, and the way we work.
the Paris Region”
Speakers engage in the major trends that reshape our notions of traditional
workplaces, workers' new expectations and what to do to keep in touch with these
“To support the development of your innovative projects and your business, the
changes.Animateur : Wavestone
Paris Region offers a wide range of financing and investment packages tailored to
Speakers :
your project and its needs: establishing your business in the Paris Region, updating - Fabienne Chol - Région Île-de-France
the machinery in your factories, finding and hiring consulting firms, developing your - Smart Région Île-de-France
business in France or internationally, and recruiting your management team.”
- Engie

Etudiant et entrepreneur - 6 start-up du programme PEPITE
Start'up Ile-de-France
"Student but entrepreneur!"
Discover start-ups from Paris Region students entrepreneurs.
This session will introduce 6 projects from the PEPITE Start’Up
program. In partnership with the PEPITE plan, Schoolab and
Paris Region, this program aims to accelerate and transform 40
students’ projects into start-ups every 6 months at Station F with
a dedicated discount. This batch will highlight various fields
such as TechFashion, Food, Edtech, and IOT.
ESCRIN - www.escrinparis.com
Epicerie Créole - www.lepicerie-creole.com
HyFriends - www.hyfriends.com
Schoolrun - www.schoolrunapp.com
Muuz Kickstore - https://kickstore.fr/
"Mobilités du futur" par Jakob PUCHINGER
Anthropolis – Human Centered Urban Mobility
Jakob Puchinger (IRT SystemX and CentraleSupelec)
Mobility is a key challenge for most cities and is at the heart of the
Anthropolis research chair. We take a human centered approach for
designing new mobility products and services for a sustainable and
livable urban environment. Recent results on modeling traveler
experience, shared mobility, and scenarios for future mobility will be
presented and perspectives on future research will be given.

Séquence présidente
(arrivée sur Vivatech à 13h30 pour une déambulation dans le Hall1.
Début de la séquence sur le stand Région à 15h00)
15h00 : Signature RATP Dev – INCO pour le réseau SPRINT
(Signataires : Nicolas Hazard et Catherine Guillouard)
15h15 : Séquence SMART NAVIGO
Prises de parole :
•
Présidente
•
Orange
•
Samsung
•
RATP (Catherine Guillouard)

15h - 15h30
Meeting with startups from Creative Valley on the Paris Region booth
Pitch of the five winners of the Paris SaclaySpring Startup Challenge

15h45 : Annonce Challenge Mobilités IDFM
Prises de parole :
•
Présidente
•
La FNAUT (à confirmer)

15h30 - 16h30

16h00 : Echange avec les start-upers :
51 start-ups associées. Pitch de celles ayant un institutionnel présent.
Photo de groupe. Départ de la Présidente à 17h00

17h-17h30

Solar mapping: empowering local initiative to accompany energy transition
Solar is key to change the way we produce and consume energy. Discover the way
digital innovation can help citizens, corporations and local governments taking benefit
of the solar potential of their real estate.Animateur : Quentin Girot, Wavestone
Speakers :
- Marion Zalay - Région Île-de-France
- Smart Région Île-de-France
- Engie
- Association citoyenne

Cocktail Wilco

Start-up à l'école - http://lesstartupsalecole.com/
Elise André / Agoranov
Startups at school
This experimentation plans to bridge start-ups and School (primary to
lower and upper level) through usecases.
Etudiant et entrepreneur - 12 start-up du programme PEPITE
Start'up Ile-de-France
"Student but entrepreneur!"
Discover start-ups from Paris Region students entrepreneurs.
This session will introduce 6 projects from the PEPITE Start’Up
program. In partnership with the PEPITE plan, Schoolab and
Paris Region, this program aims to accelerate and transform 40
students’ projects into start-ups every 6 months at Station F with
a dedicated discount. This batch will highlight various fields
such as Edtech, Health, Sportstech Fashion and many more.
Kameleos - https://www.kameleos.com/
R-PUR - www.r-pur.com
Kidkab - www.kidkab.org
Urgentime - www.urgentime.com
Adatechschool - https://ada-school.com/
Cocoplant - https://cocoplant.co/
DrepaCare - http://www.drepavie.org/
Zeta technologies - https://zetatech.fr/
MyPilo - https://mypilo.co/
ERC Tech - www.erc-tech.eu
Les petites essentielles - www.lespetitesessentielles.com
Cloth Parency - www.clothparency.com

